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HIGHLIGHTS

Year 4 put on their best tog(a)s!
EXCITED Year 4
children relived
history when they
became Romans for
the day on Monday.



Y4 Roman Day



Y2 Raptorxotics



Special Visitor

Dressed in their togas
they re-enacted life in
Britain during the
Roman Empire.



Easter Fun Day

Using ingredients that
the Roman’s would have
used they added a 21st
century twist and baked
oat and honey cookies
and even had a go at
making their own
mosaics using tesserae
and geometric patterns.

Reminder …

Year 4 children enjoying the Roman Day

Up, up but not away

Sahana holding a slimy toad!

Thank you
TO all those Infant
parents who have let us
know if they want to
take advantage of the
Government’s plan for
free lunches from
September.
If you haven’t let us
know yet, please do so.
So far more than half
our families want to take
advantage of this
service.

OWLS and eagles were
seen flying round the
school hall when the Year
2 children were treated to
a display of birds of prey
and other exotic creatures
as part of their nocturnal
animal project. Using a
protective glove some
brave children were able to
hold the birds. Others
were even more brave,
holding snakes and toads
and even spiders!

Easter fun
WE are delighted that the
PTA will be supporting us
with our Easter fun day and
Egg Hunt on Thursday 3
April. If children own bunny
ears please feel free to
wear them. Please do not
feel that you need to go out
and buy anything

School closes for
Easter break at 2pm
on Friday 4 April.
Summer uniform
may be worn after
Easter — See Year
Book for details.

Extra opportunities
OUR SUMMER clubs leaflet has gone home for
children to make their choices. If you did not receive
one please pick one up from the school office.
Please return the completed form by the end of term
if you can. Places will be allocated next term.

Our very important visitor
WE had a special visitor
last week when
Mrs Wolverson, Director of
the London Diocesan
Board for Schools (LDBS)
spent the morning in
school. It is approximately
five years since she was
last here.
She was delighted by her
walkabout with Mrs Dyer
and Mr Wells (Chair of
Governors). They dropped
into all our classrooms and
Mrs Wolverson enjoyed a
few words with children as
she walked around.

She said how well
behaved and polite the
children were.
Mrs Wolverson also
commented on how lovely
the school now looks with
the new entrance halls,
lobby, classrooms and
playground. We are
always pleased to have
visits from the LDBS
which supports the school
in many ways.

Collecting boxes are in school now. You can collect Active Kids vouchers between 29 January and 20 May 2014 (inclusive).

